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Avatar

Meher Baba

Ki Jai!





Dec. 1. 1993

Dear Friends.

This updated sonabook contains words and lyncs to all of the songs on
my One Dream Away and Keep Me Near albums as well as others I've
written over the years for Baba and His Beloved Mehera The first
Baba song I ever wrote was Thunder After Lightning in 1969 and, with
Baba's orace, I'll be writing more and more and still yet more songs in
years to come.

Guitar chords have been simplified throughout this book. But where 1
felt it would detract from a sng to simplify a guitar part too much. I ve
included the chords I use.

Leadsheets for most of these songs may be had on request.

I sincerely hope you will use and enjoy this songbookl

In His Love,

Cover Painting, The Awakener, by Tom Riley

©®1991 & 1993 Lowelife Productions, All rights reserv^ed.

Lowelife Productions

POB 13314 #217

Oakland CA 94661
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Cindy Lowe. August 1990

A Pilgrim's Arti

G  C G

Oh, beloved I have come

to iSw down to the /Bicient One.
G  C GA(^pt my heart, accept my mind

I bow before Your love cEvme.

|eher? M^her! ^ ^
Let Your lovesong fiU the air -
G  C G
Meher, Meher! ^ ^
My neart belongs to You, Meher.

I am Yours, take all of me.

My life 1 lay down at Your feet

I bring my cup for You to fill ~

I bow before Your perfect will

Chorus

I give myself and all I do.

This song of praise, I offer You.

1 put my life into Your hands —

I bow before Your perfect plan.

Chorus

With heart and soul I'll follow You

I'll find You in all things I do.

Drown me in Your holy name.

Consume me in Your sacred flame.

Chorus (2x)
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Words: Meher Baba
Music: Cindy Lowe 1989

Beloved God

*E EAC#niB E
Beloved God

EAC^mB E

help us all

E  A C§m B E

to love you more and more and more
E  AC#niB E

and more and stiU yet more

EAC#iliBE

til we

E  AC#niBE
become worthy

eacme

of union

EAC#mBE
with you.

EAC^ B E
And help us aU

EAC#niBE
to hold fast

E  A C#m B E

to beloved Baba's daaman

E  AC#mBE

til the very end.

Tag Til the very end (4X)
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Cindy Lowe, August 90

Am
one.

By Your Side

Am G Am G
I waited for you, for you to come^
f^ill always ̂ e youfmy only
m/C B -Dtn7.G C W
All my feelings come alive.
Dm Dm/C F . E, E?
a new moon bums in my ̂y.

T5 ^By your side,

by your side,

by your ̂ e 1^1 always
by your side,
,  Anu G
by your side.

You run like a river deep in me.

You bum like a fire I can not see.

The only treasure I could ever need
the pleasure of your company.

By your side,

by your side,

by your side I'll always be
by your side,

by your side.

By your side I'll always, always be

by your side,

by your side.

Note; *The bass walkdown here is Am/G D/F#F Am
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Coming Back To You

G
What to say, what to say?
C  G

I got no, no words to tell

Been away, been away
.C G

I just came home from hell.

D
After everything I done you,
am

I keep running back,
D
You're the one I come to —

am C G
/ keep coming back to you.

All the rain, all the rain

What a hard rain, rain, rain had to fall.

All the same, all the same

You know 1 love you, love you most of all.

Chorus

Who can know, who can ever know

What only, only time will tell?

Even so, even so

I swear, I swear I'll love you well.

Chorus

NOTE: I do this is an open G tuning but these chords will work
in a regular tuning.

Cindy Lowe, Aug. 12, 93
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Coining Home to Me

E  r A
Lately I feel trapped inside a story —

's B A
The one about two lovers torn apart ~

E  B A .
A story where the ending is uncertain

F# A E
And there's a hurtin' feeling in my heart.

Acji^inB E
Where are you how, what have you been through?

A  c#in: B E
I didn't know how lonely love could be.

Ac#raB E c#[n
Where are \ou now, I long to see you.

' ab a ab_ abe
When are you coming home, coming-home to me:

Every little thing reminds me of you

Even though you're half a world away ~

Everywhere I go I think I see you

Even strangers seem to wear your face.

Chorus

If only I could put it in a letter

Or say the way I'm feeling on the phone

If only I could whisper how I miss you

Or tell you what it's like for me alone.

Chorus

Cindy Lowe, Oct. 91
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Dear Mehera

G  , Eln ~ G
In the mirror of your eyes
F  C G

I  see love's reflection brightly shining.
Em C

In your arms I feel Him all around me,
G  D

He is with you now.
^  C G

I know you can feel the rhythm of His silence
Em CD

for you love Him like no other,
G  D

dear Mehera, dear Mehera.

G  Eln G

In the sadness of your eyes
F  C G

I  see love's pain softly burning.
Em C

In your gentle smile I see His beauty,
G  D

He's beside you now.
F  C . ^.

I know you can hear the rhythm of His silence,
Em CD

For He loves you like no other,
G  D

dear Mehera, dear Mehera.

Em . ^
Now you tell stories of great saints and lovers,

,  Em
servants and queens.

Am

Quietly walking among them in splendor,
c  u ^you wear the nngs,

G  D
you share the thorns of suffering.
m

You wear the rings,
C  D _ G

you share the song of love.
Em .
you wear the nngs,

you ̂ hare the s'ong of fove.
© Cindy Lowe 1972





© Cindy Lowe 1988, 90

Dreaming too Long

D DM7G D DM7G .In this silent time, my heart IS sleeping ^ ^

where f can't eveli Feel You, or Inow Your touch in my night.
In this ?ilen?Fune,'i SeJp^on Steaming,^
if only I could wake up, wake up and see Your light.

D G A

Meher, please take me,
G  , D

Meher, remake me,
Bm Em

^eher, please wake me, ̂  ^ q d DM7 g
I've been dreaming too long, too long.

In my endless dream I'm deaf, I m blind
and I can't hear or see You, but I know I am Yours, You are
mine.

The dream goes on, the dream goes by,
and still I don't even know You, only the dreams I have cried.

Chorus

Oh, the dream goes on, the dream goes by,
and still I don't even know You, only the dreams I have cried.

Chorus + Tag

Note: Tune 6 to D

G  Em
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Fever River

Z) ^ D
In another time I lived a peaceful life

C9 G
Uneventful days, slow and easy nights

C9 G D
Then I felt the fever coming down on me

.C9 9 p .
1 went on up-nver to meet my destiny

DAG p ,A . G
Fever Fever, fever burning me

^ey^r River,
D

Carrvme

river carrv me.

On the Fever River my fortune was foretold

1 became a miner, found the phantom gold.

I bargained with the devil, gambled with my soul.

Til one day the Fever River took it's toll

Chorus

I knew a storm was coming, along with flood and fire

River, it was rising, flames were shooting higher.

I escaped down river in the thunder-light —

Abandoned all my treasure on that fateful night

Chorus

On the Fever River many don't survive

And my only fortune was getting out alive

Now my spirit's broken, I got no use for gold

Still that Fever River is running through my soul

Chorus

NOTE: I use the chords given here but I capo 9 and tune the low E string to D.

G  C9
Cindy Lowe, Aug. 92
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© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1976

Fortunetelling Lady (Beware of Maya)
*Em A . . . Em
On a summer evenii^ m the city
in tte hot anddusty^hadows of her®3or
you ̂ e the fOTtune-t^ling May ~
five dollars you can mow your fate, and tflore.

Her rings are solid gold, her dress is scarlet,
you feel you must have been with her before.
Do you dare to ask her any questions?
Do you think that she can really know your score?

B  A E
And loving ner would be |p easy,
Sie seems trader and so wse,
^d you ̂ ink you'^offiehow sra
your fantasy reflected in her flashing eyes.

She knows about your fascination,
you wonder if she really knows it all.
The fortune-telling lady,
revelation's always been her caU.

You wait until the crowd thins out around her,
you ask her to reveal your secret soul.
She smiles and says she is you future,
she says would like to take her home?

And loving her is so easy,
she is tender, she is wild.
She holds you like she won't let go,
you give yourself completely to this woman-child.

You sleep so late into the morning,
after loving deep into the dawn.
You wake up and she is not beside you,
she has taken everything and gone.

You go to the place where you first saw her,
the house is dark and empty, no one's home,
and no one even seems to Imow her,
she has taken everything and flown.

Losing her is not so easy,
she was tender, she was warm.
You didn't know that she would go,
vanished like a raven in a thunderstorm.

Maybe she is somewhere in the city,
looking at the lines in someone's hand, *Em (no 3 rd)
or maybe your fortune-telling lady | [ 7 ̂h
found herself another foolish man.

\

i ^  1

NOTE: I use the chords given here hut I tune mv guitar
down a whole step so I'm really playing in D rather than E.





Cindy Lowe, November 1989

For Your Love

G  c9 G C9
You first came to me in a vision-dream
£  C9 Df^r more beautiful than anyone could ever be.
A .u C9 G ^ ̂ C9Uh, the mysteiy^my eyes had seen —
How was I to know what loving you would really mean?

C  D G Bm Em
Only knew I'd follow you, do anything
for your love, for your love.

You were watching over me, so lovingly
looking through my dreaming eyes in to the heart of me.
You were talking to my soul, so silently
telling me that only love is real

And I knew I'd foUow you, §o anytime
C  Am7 D - GC9D
tor your love, for your love.

You've taken me through fire, taken me through flame
since a time long ago, you took my heart away.
I have tasted paradise, I have tasted pain
for the taste of your love I'd do it all again.

Always knew I'd follow you, do anything
for your love, for your love,
for your love, for your love,
for your love, for your love.

NOTE: Use this G and C9 on verses

i
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© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1978

Hell and Hurricane

G  . c G c
More hard times are coming, easy times are gone,

G  C D
I've been through hell and hurricane and angry storm.

And I'm caught out on the ocean so ̂  from any s^ore,
A pnsoner of Sestiny, trying to find some Saor.

C  G
Oh, Lord, don't you hear me calling.

My wings don't fly and I don't know where I'm lulling,
C  G A C G

I need Your love to carry on, I need Your love to carry on.

I've been in all the comers like a lion in a cage.

Where no one ever touches me and no one knows my pain.

And I'm trying to find a future and to face it unafraid.

But I see my own unworthiness and I wonder what's to save.

Oh, Lord, don't you hear me calling.

My wings don't fly and I don't know where I'm falling,

I need Your love to carry on, I need Your love to carry on.

Well, I've been through hell and hurricane and I've searched but I could not find
The doorway into paradise or a way to ease my mind.

And you've given me some chances but I threw 'em all away,

I was standing tall and for my pride I've fallen low today.

Oh, Lord, don't you hear me calling.

My wings don't fly and I don't know where I'm falling,

I need Your love to carry on, I need Your love to carry on.

NOTE: I do this song in an open "G" tuning

but these chords will work in standard tuning: Z]
1 □ /

■Jl n J \r
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© Cindy Lowe 1989

Hold On to Me

G  D G D G
Oh, Meher, you are the world to me,

D  G
You are the one I feel.

You are the ̂ ne I see,
G  D

You are the one holding on to me.

Oh Meher, keep me where I belong,

keep me safe from harm,

take me through every storm,

keep my heart and my holding strong.

G  D A G D
Oh, the world could stop and the sky could fall,

G  D A G Bm G
but if I have you I would still have all I need.
tr ij u ijHold on to me, hold on to me,

I can hold to y<^ if you hold to me

Oh Meher, hold me where you are,

hold on to every part,

don't let me stray too far,

keep me safe from my wayward heart.

Oh, the world could stop and the sky could fall,

but if I have you I would still have all I need.

Hold on to me, hold on to me,

I can hold to you, if you hold to me.

Hold on to me, hold on to me.

Hold on, hold on, hold on, hold on.

Hold on, hold on to me,

I can hold to you, if you hold to me.

NOTE: Tune 6 to D Em

-I-
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© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1980, 90

If I Could See You Again

G  C G C

Oh, what a lonesome feeling
u u °ii ®

to be here aU alone

where J can't even Fee You.
f,^'d give the moon and stars,
I'd give my Seart, my soul,
my life I live

C D G CCD
to see You again.

G  C G C
You, and all the world was mine,

D  ,, mc
there was endless tune

U) love You.

Now, all my world is gone,
and I've been here so long,
,  D . .

only waiting

C _p G.
to see You again,
C  G

see You again,
T  1 j ̂  ̂ r D G . CGDif I could see You agam.

Repeat 1st verse

C D G

to see You again,
C ^ D.
see You agam,

C  D G
if I could see You again,
C G D °
see You again,

®C p G
if I could see You again.

NOTE: This G and C work best: G

*
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© Cindy Dacek Lowe ©1980, 84, 86, 90

Keep Me Near
G  D /F Em Em7
All the tears of my uncertainty

,  . ,CM7 Am7
made it hard to see

what You were s^owingme.
G  D/F Em7
You go down into the deep of me,

CM7 Am7 G D.
You are the mystery of my unknowing.

G  D Em Em7

I have tried to run and hide from You,

to turn asi^e from VoiZ
G  D

but I was never free.
D , ,Em . Em7

You were at the very heart of me,
CM7 ,Am7-' G D

in every part of me, the near and far of me.

G  Em7 D

Keep me near, I'll always see You,
,C Am7 G Jl
keep me near. 111 never leave You.
T-. T ' D
For I could not stand the pain
.  -C. Am7 G. ^
of refusmg You agam.

All the years I tried to blind myself

I could not find myself.

You couldn't save me.

And I never saw my own release

or even named the grief that overcame me.

I have tried and I have always failed

To go my way alone without You.
But every ship that I have ever sailed

brought me back to where

I could not doubt You.

Keep me near, I'll always see You

keep me near, I'll never leave You.

For I could not stand the pain

of refusing You again.
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Cindy Lowe & Jeannie Nordeen, 1980 &1991

Laydown

D

Too early in the momin' for the sun to rise,

nothin' out my window but the middle of the night,
T G . . D
I cry for you, oh my eyes, my eyes.

D
My heart is heavy like it's made of steel,

A

my mind is spinnin' like a ferns wheel,

my loneliness so real.

Ein G

I'm so tired
D  A
I think I'll laydown.

Em G
Laydown, laydown, laydown

D
and dream about you.

Sometimes you seem so far from me

but love runs strong and love runs deep —

I can't fool destiny.

Got a world of trouble I am going through,

not one thing that I can do

but laydown and dream about you.

I'm so tired

I think I'll laydown.

Laydown, laydown, laydown

and dream about you.

Laydown, laydown, laydown

and dream about you.

Laydown, laydown

and dream about you.

Too early in the momin' for the sun to rise,

nothin' out my window but the middle of the night,

I cry for you, oh my eyes, my eyes.

Chorus

NOTE: Tune 6 to D, Capo V or wherever you like

Em





Lifetime Chance (The Wedding Song)

L  e

Before the time of our beginning,
G  F C
Before I even knew your name.

F
I thought I saw you in the shadows ~
am G F
You stayed so well hidden,

C  G
A rainbow in the rain.

I called your name across the silence,

I knew you must be someone more

Than just another passing stranger ~

I loved you so well

I must have been with you before.

am F
Now we've got the lifetime chance
D  F G
To learn the steps to the lifetime dance,
C  F
And in the years we'll be dancing through
D  F C
You know Til always be loving you.

Bright as lightning, strong as thunder,

You wrote your name across my sky.

You pull me up when I go under

The waves that toss me in my life -

You put the stars in all my darkest nights.

Chorus + Tag:

I will do my best for you,

I'll do the best thai I can do.

And in the years we'll be passing through

You know Til always be loving you.

© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1977
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© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1980, 87, 90

(Love You Now) Now Til the End

GC9(4x)^ , Q . C9
On the river of my tears,

G  C9

through the forest of my fears,
G  C9 D

in the valley of my shadows and sorrows,
G  C9

only one thing has been clear
G  C9

in the darkness of my years,
G  C9 D

wherever You would take me, I would follow.

C  Am7 D

I love You now,
G  Bm Em

I will hold to You somehow,
C  Ara7 D G C9 D

even though You break my heart again.
C  Am7 D

Your love goes on
G  Bm Em

though my world has come and gone,
C  Am7 D G C9 D

I will love You now till the end.

Oh, the walls have seemed so high,

And the distances so wide.

Let the strangers in my heart disappear.

Make me free to be with You

in the way You want me to,

take my heart, take my life, take my tears.

CHORUS

NOTE: This G and C9 should be used in verses, "standard" 1st position C
and 0 should be used in chorus. „

G  Lg
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Mehera's Waiting

Words; C. L(.)\\e. R.Easiman. J. Barison

Music: Cindv Lowe

A(5m)
On a long remembered day

Eer Beloved fek ̂Sklway
D E

and Mehera was all alone.
^ A(5th) cm
Her loss was never less with time ~

Se was always on her mn^--
D  E

she only wanted Him to call her home.
D9(10th) A(9th)

She waited by the mountain,
Emll

and tended to her garden,
D  E
turned the dust to roses,

D  E
and entertained His lovers.

Her witheyes

Rer heart 6f6i
D  E

she told us to love him,
D  E . A(5th)
hold on and never let Him go.

She waited with her memories —

telling them did somehow ease

her grieving.

She told of happy days,

talked of her Beloved's ways,

and shared her waiting.

Chorus

She waited there for twenty years,

cried a million lonely tears

clinging to the comfort of His name.

She waited for the moment when

she could always be with Him

and end her waiting.

Chorus + tag: She told us to love him, be worthy of Him,

hold on and never let Him go.

Ci/m Bmll D9

I

/
r

/
2./?^ ^

/
1

< 1

ft►-
i
-i

1

g/K

NOTE: I do this one wih these chords but with my guitar tuned down a whole step.
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Mehera: To the Glory of Love words: Manis. irani 22/12/89
Music: Cindy Lowe & Christine Sanders

E  . B
To the glory ot Love

all hearts §ing
Happy Birthday Mehera
(^een of Meher I^ng.
E  C#m
Gentle breath of His mercy,
Ibng of His Silence pfere,
feat of His uni^S&l Heart
felp us to love Him more, ever fiiore.

E  A
To the Glory of Lxive,

the glory of L^ve,
kt all heans smg
ro the glory of L^ve.

To reflect, dear Mehera, your supreme joy
we learn from the flowers and trees,
and from the birds in your Meherazad garden
who sing with every breeze.

Wild flowers we saw like carpets unrolled
when your Reunion gift poured down;
Rain-streams danced round Seclusion Hill
with nature in emerald gown.

Chorus

Because Love sublime was made complete
when He welcomed you to His world,
we hear the thunder of His Name all around,
and the power of God is unfurled.

Now we are out in the open
in the strong unshaded Sun.
The wings of good fortune protect us
for the love of our Beloved One.

Chorus

Today we celebrate your ecstasy
bom from Separation's pain.
Beloved and beloved now are one ~
Earth's immeasurable gain!

Bless us sweet Mehera that we may be with Him
every step of our remaining way.
In all that we do and say and think
may we remember Him night and day.

Choms (2x) + Tag "To the Glory of Love, to the Glory of Love"
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Cindy Lowe, August 91
Ocean in the Sand

D C G D C G
A^nomad in the dessert
I waited there so Irag
AYone without a skelter ~
The slS so bloody strong. ̂

Bn G^ D
The devil wind kept howling
Across that lemon ^
And? w^ seekingjparadise ~
An ocean in the sancE

The time went by so slowly
I was lonely in my soul
The days forever buming
And nights forever cold

Chorus

So many grand mirages

Glittered in the sim

I watched them as they shattered ~
Vanished one by one.

Chorus

I waited there for lifetimes

With only dust to drink

Until at last you found me

Out there on the brink.

And then the rains came falling

Across that barren land q on
And You became my paradise.

My ocean in the sand.

1

f 0
7* \

1

r'1

NOTE: Tune 6 to D. Capo V or wherever. This is a simplified version
without the walkdowns. Walkdown basses are AC, AB, ABb, F, D. (The
other notes are hammered on from the A string. )





Cindy Lowe. Dec. 91

One Dream Away

^ I was Peking all my life
emG D

I searched for you with dreaming eyes
em D

And while you waited out of sight
em C- D

A million dreams lived and died

My dream was lonely, my dream was cold.

Dark and heavy on my soul

I could always feel you close

Like a heartbeat in my bones.

D  era G D
Oh you, one dream away

era G A
Such a lonely, lonely place

n
VJT D

I waited lifetimes to see your face
em G D

vou were onlv one dream away.

I dreamed of passion, I dreamed of pain

Dreamed of dessesrts, and of rain

And while I waited to know your name

You were always one dream away

Chorus (2x +Tag)

NOTE: I tune the low E string down to D and Capo V to play in this key. Use
these chords:

era

4i I ' 4 1

4 *





One More Time

n

I never saw a sign to tell me how my life would be.
C  D G C D

Never looked inside a crystal ball
G  C D

But you were at the heart of every dream come true for me
C D G

For a time I had it all

C D em C D em
Now I feel more lonelv than the empty sky
c  D ac "
What I'd give if only
G  bm CD

I could see forever in your eves,
CD ' G ■

One more time, one more time

Sometimes I swear I feel you there standing next to me

And for a moment I forget you're gone

Then I suddenly remember my reality —

Without you every moment is too long

Chorus

am C D em
If only I could touch your face and hold you close to me
C  am? D em
Feel your heartbeat into mine

am C D G
If only I could say your name and tell you how I feel
A  A? D C
Tell you how I love you one more time

Now I feel more lonely than the empty sky

What I'd give if only I could see forever —
C  am' D CD

See the sun, the moon, the stars in your eyes
G  CACD

One more time, one more time

CD G
One more time, one more time

NOTE: To match the key used on One Dream Away Capo I and play thesse chords.

Words: Cindy Lowe & l^rry Thrasher, January 93
Music: Cindy Lowe
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Only You

E  A B

Days as bare and dry as a dessert river,
E  A B

nights too long and lonely for my soul,
E  A B
seemed like I'd been there at least forever,
E  A cHm B
walking down an endless dead-end road.

A C#mB E

Only You could change the story,
A  C#mB E

at the stroke of midnight bring me day.
A C#mB A E

Only You could ever touch the ice,
AC#inB E

melt my soul m Your flame.

After all the tricks my life had played me,

all the wasted time and bitter tears,

after all my fortunes had betrayed me,

I looked into my heart and found You there.

Only You could change the story,

at the stroke of midnight bring me day.

Only You could ever touch the ice,

melt my soul in Your flame.

Repeat Chorus

© Cindy Lowe 1981





Pour Me Your Wine, Oh Meher

anrj

Walking the streets in darkness
am G
Seeking my way home

am G
My head felt full and wearv.
C  D
Sadness filled my bones

r* n.J ^

Pour me Your wine, oh Meher,

G  D C D
Fill me wiih divine intoxication

p.
^  L-/ V-/

Pour me Your wine oh Meher
f* ^

Forever in the wine shop of Your sweet love

Y ou led me to Your tavern

My worries disappeared

I drank all that You gave me

Quenched my thirst of years

Chorus

You say this world's a dream

I'm sleeping through what's real

Only You can wake me

My heart is Yours to steal

Chorus

Becky Wightman & Cindy Lowe, August 92





Slip Away

Cindy Lowe, January 31, 1991

D  D7 G D
We were so long together,
em , G , ,A
as close as souls can ever be.
^  G DY ou said you'd love me forever ~
QfTl G D
how could you slip away from me?

Oh, the chains that bound us

to each other perfectly!

Now the chains have been broken

but my heart was not set free.

D ̂ D7 g d
Slip away, slip away,

-  D
so rar away from me.

Oh, you ̂ ow I'll always love you
^ G ,D
wherever you may be.

Tonight I'll dream you're beside me —
in my dreams you're always near.
Only dreaming satisfies me --
morning only brings me tears.

When I wake in the moming
it will all come back to me —

how you left me with no warning ~

you were gone so suddenly.

Slip away, slip away,
so far away from me.

Oh, you know I'll always love you

wherever you may be.

NOTE: Walkdown bass run is H:D, C#, B, A://, D, CU, B, A, G, F#, E,D n key ofD.
Capo V or wherever.

Tune 6 string down to D.
em
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Soul to Soul

A long and Snely time I waited
F  G C C7

While I prayed for love to come
T  G am

oneliness was slated — _
P D7 G G7
bom to love someone.

It seemed like

Though I was

J ,F G , ^ c C7
I wanted love to last forever

Stong as stee^, good as^bld^^
My love and f would be togbtfier
.  F G C G

Side by side, heart to heart, soul to soul.

Like a candle keeps on burning
Even though the winds are strong —
I had waited half a lifetime

For your love to come along.

Choms

am G C C7
When fortune smiled and finally gave me
A love that tumed my life around,

BbF C
I knew your love could really save me —
T , , D D7, , , ̂G"^ G7
1 knew the treasure 1 had found.

I found a love to last forever —

Stong as steel, good as gold.
My love and I wiU be together —
Side by side, heart to heart, soul to soul.
Side by side, heart to heart, soul to soul,
Soul to soul.

© Cindy Lowe, March 1991





Sweet Mystery

riii C em , . ^ C
I was a seeker, searching for someihina

em D era
Someone to comfort me

C  em C
I looked all over this world and others
em D em

For some reality

C  D epi
Only one desire —

,  p . . .era
laTo know what love could be

cP D ^mbet my soul on fire.

„C D em C D em
bweet mystery, sweet mystery

I heard a whisper deep in the silence

Become a song in me

I made an alter and preparations

T o meet my destiny

Chorus

C
Love made an offer

§o / fimrneyed to Peek fSve's Pompcmy
^we made a ̂omisePl surrendered —
P  am? bjn C. D
Love was mine to keep

And as I waited there in the silence

Where love had taken me,

1 felt a teardrop drown in the ocean

Of all eternity

Chorus

Cindy Lowe, May 20,93
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Cindy Lowe, May 20, 1991

The Night Before the Wedding

G  C

The niaht before the wedding
G  C
Mehera lay waiting ^
In a state of sweet surrender

In a sacred room.
G  C

Companions gathered 'round
To see her there in s^ence

G  C
More beautiful than ever —

D
And the roses bloomed.

G.
Oh, holy night!
Holy night at J^eherazad,
Holy mght.

The night before the wedding

Mehera lay waiting

While lovers came to greet her
In the lantem light.

Angels gathered near —
Their hearts were pounding
They kept their wings from rastling
While the women cried.

Chorus

The night before the wedding
Mehera lay waiting
Creation waited with her

Through the silent night.

The sun prepared for morning

A gift of blazing gold ~

The moon wept silver tears

Into the midnight sky.

Choms + Tag

,  1

A i
r

"5:

NOTE: I do this in an open G tuning but this G and C will work in standard tuning





© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1969

Thunder After Lightning

dm C dm C
He IcxDks in your window and sees you standing there,

n^ed in your lonliness, conle^sing you don't (^e.
F  C

He s^s your attitude could well destroy you,
G  g7 f C

He won't allow for bitterness, you have to leave your past behind you.

He asks you how you feel now, you say you've seen it all now ~

you know who you are and where you're going.

You'd better not go on in such a fashion.

He says you are too angry now, you have to leam about compassion.

He comes without c^ling, and llaves with no warning,
l^e Sunder after lightning, you will hear Him so much later.
Catch Him if you can He's like quickSlver,
catch Him if you ̂ n he's like quickSlver.

Don't think that He's a robber because you've known so many,

He's only come to take away your sorrow.

You have to let Him gain admittance to your mind,

there is no time for questions, don't shoot arrows at the sun.

He sits down beside you, proceeds to look right through you.

He says if you want it, you will never lose Him,

He'll hold you to the promise you gave Him with your eyes.

You say you will obey Him now, you cannot compromise.

He comes without calling, and leaves with no warning.

Like thunder after lightning, you will hear Him so much later.

Catch Him if you can He's like quicksilver,

catch Him if you can He's like quicksilver,

catch Him if you can He's like quicksilver.

NOTE: This song works best in an open C tuning - 6 5 4 3 2 1
C G C G C E





Time Gonna Come

am G F G

Time gonna come, you're all alone,
am G ,F G

you want someone to love,
^m G F G
time gonna come, you gotta know,

you i^d someone to ?ouc^,
C, G F G
Time gonna come, you just can't run,

G  -F G
ime gonna come, to love someone

Sme gonna c|)me, you're ̂ nna &ink of
Time gonna come, you're gonna think of Me.

Time gonna come,you're feelin' down,
you see Me standing there,

time gonna come, you gotta see
there's somebody who cares.

Chorus

G

Time gonna come, you're all alone,
you need somewhere to tum,

time gonna come, you're heart's a stone
you feel My fire bum,

Choms + Tag

 F G

© Cindy Dacek Lowe 1980





You Feel So Far

E  A E

In all the time we've been together
c#m A E
you've been deep in me.

^^omised you my forever,
I promised you I'd never leave.

E  A E

I^he light an^ in the shadows
You've been there for me,

lately f can't l^el you g
Vmere, oh where can you be?

A  E

Now you feel so far, so far,
^  B A ^ E

SO far away, away from me.
A  ̂ B A

You feel so far, so far away,
away from me.

Sometimes I cry myself a river,
let the river carry me
through this lonely vale of darkness
where my blinded heart can't see.

I know we'll never be returning
to the way it used to be

You're still everything I live for --

you are everything to me.

But you feel so far, so far,

so far away, away from me.
You feel so far, so far away,

away from me.

Repeat Choms

© Cindy Lowe 1989
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You're The One

em D em D

You're the One, the only One, ^
'fou're the 5ne who makes my world spin 'round.
em D em D

You're the One, the only One,
em D em .
Y ou're the One who makes my heart sing out.

G  D C G
Keep your arms around me,

F  em

hold me close, I will never leave.
G  D C G
^ Keep Your eyes upon me,^^
I'm only here for You to see,

Q  em D em
I'm only here for You to see.

You're the One, the only One,

the only One a broken heart can hold.
You're the One, the only One,

You take the dust and You make the gold.

Chorus

You're the One, the only One,

You're the One I have waited for.

You're the One, the only One,
em D , 1 j

I'll love You more and more and more and
D  . em D em
more and still yet more

© 1990 Words: C. Lowe & Jennifer Buggia

Music: Cindy Lowe








